


KJV Bible Word Studies for BLASPHEMETH



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.

0987 + evil + speak + spoken + railed + To speak + speaking + to speak + reported + blasphemy + by railed 
+ am I evil + and speak + by reviled + blasphemed + to blaspheme + is blasphemed + Being defamed + shall
be evil + And blasphemed + and blasphemed + be evil spoken + He hath spoken + yet blasphemers + man 
blasphemeth + and blaspheming + Thou blasphemest + not to blaspheme + be not blasphemed + them to 
blaspheme + they shall blaspheme + things blasphemously + Do not they blaspheme + their part he is evil + 
themselves and blasphemed + But he that shall blaspheme + him but unto him that blasphemeth + And not 
rather ( as we be slanderously +/ . blasphemeo {blas-fay-meh'-o}; from 0989 + blasphemers + blasphemous 
+ not railing + a blasphemer +/ ; to vilify; specially, to speak impiously: --(speak) blaspheme(-er, -mously, -
my), defame, rail on, revile, speak evil . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

5 - blasphemeth 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

blasphemeth 0987 blasphemeo * {blasphemeth} , {0987 blasphemeo } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* blasphemeth , 0987 ,

- blasphemeth , 1442 , 5344 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

blasphemeth - 0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, {blasphemeth}, blaspheming, 
blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.

blasphemeth , LEV_24_16 , LEV_24_16,

blasphemeth , PSA_44_16,

blasphemeth , MAT_09_03 ,

blasphemeth , LUK_12_10,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

blasphemeth Lev_24_16 # And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, 
[and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when
he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death.

blasphemeth Lev_24_16 # And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, 
[and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when
he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death.

blasphemeth Luk_12_10 # And whosoever shall speak a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven 
him: but unto him that blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven.

blasphemeth Mat_09_03 # And, behold, certain of the scribes said within themselves, This [man] 
blasphemeth.

blasphemeth Psa_44_16 # For the voice of him that reproacheth and blasphemeth; by reason of the enemy 
and avenger.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

blasphemeth against the Luk_12_10 # And whosoever shall speak a word against the Son of man, it shall be
forgiven him: but unto him that blasphemeth against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven.

blasphemeth by reason Psa_44_16 # For the voice of him that reproacheth and blasphemeth; by reason of 
the enemy and avenger.

blasphemeth the name Lev_24_16 # And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put
to death, [and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the 
land, when he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death.

blasphemeth the name Lev_24_16 # And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put
to death, [and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the 
land, when he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death.

blasphemeth Mat_09_03 # And, behold, certain of the scribes said within themselves, This [man] 
blasphemeth.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



blasphemeth LEV 024 016 And he that blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , he shall surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <05712 + shall certainly stone <07275 +ragam > him : as well the stranger <01616 +ger > , as he 
that is born <00249 +>ezrach > in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , when he {blasphemeth} <05344 +naqab > the 
name <08034 +shem > [ of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ] , shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . 
blasphemeth LEV 024 016 And he that {blasphemeth} <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > , he shall surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <05712 + shall certainly stone <07275 +ragam > him : as well the stranger <01616 +ger > , as he 
that is born <00249 +>ezrach > in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , when he blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name
<08034 +shem > [ of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ] , shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

blasphemeth ^ Mat_09_03 / blasphemeth /^ 

blasphemeth ^ Luk_12_10 / blasphemeth /^against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven. 

blasphemeth ^ Psa_44_16 / blasphemeth /^by reason of the enemy and avenger. 

blasphemeth ^ Lev_24_16 / blasphemeth /^the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, [and] all 
the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he 
blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death. 

blasphemeth ^ Lev_24_16 / blasphemeth /^the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

blasphemeth ......... him : but unto him that blasphemeth 0987 -blasphemeo-> 

blasphemeth ......... man blasphemeth 0987 -blasphemeo-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

blasphemeth Mat_09_03 And, behold, certain of the scribes said within themselves, This [man] 
{blasphemeth}. 

blasphemeth Lev_24_16 And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, 
[and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when
he {blasphemeth} the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death. 

blasphemeth Psa_44_16 For the voice of him that reproacheth and {blasphemeth}; by reason of the enemy 
and avenger. 

blasphemeth Luk_12_10 And whosoever shall speak a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven 
him: but unto him that {blasphemeth} against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven. 

blasphemeth Lev_24_16 And he that {blasphemeth} the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, 
[and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when
he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD], shall be put to death. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

blasphemeth ^ Luk_12_10 And <2532> whosoever <3956> <3739> shall speak <2046> (5692) a word 
<3056> against <1519> the Son <5207> of man <0444>, it shall be forgiven <0863> (5701) him <0846>: but 
<1161> unto him that {blasphemeth} <0987> (5660) against <1519> the Holy <0040> Ghost <4151> it shall 
<0863> <0> not <3756> be forgiven <0863> (5701). 

blasphemeth ^ Mat_09_03 And <2532>, behold <2400> (5628), certain <5100> of the scribes <1122> said 
<2036> (5627) within <1722> themselves <1438>, This <3778> man {blasphemeth} <0987> (5719). 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

blasphemeth Lev_24_16 And he that blasphemeth (05344 +naqab ) the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , he shall surely be put to death (04191 +muwth ) , [ and ] all (03605 +kol ) the congregation 
(05712 +(edah ) shall certainly stone (07275 +ragam ) him : as well the stranger (01616 +ger ) , as he that is born (00249 +)ezrach ) in the land (00249 +)ezrach ) , when he {blasphemeth} (05344 +naqab ) the name (08034 
+shem ) [ of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ] , shall be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

blasphemeth Lev_24_16 And he that {blasphemeth} (05344 +naqab ) the name (08034 +shem ) of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) , he shall surely be put to death (04191 +muwth ) , [ and ] all (03605 +kol ) the congregation 
(05712 +(edah ) shall certainly stone (07275 +ragam ) him : as well the stranger (01616 +ger ) , as he that is born (00249 +)ezrach ) in the land (00249 +)ezrach ) , when he blasphemeth (05344 +naqab ) the name (08034 
+shem ) [ of the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) ] , shall be put to death (04191 +muwth ) . 

blasphemeth Luk_12_10 And whosoever 3739 -hos - shall speak 2046 -ereo - a word 3056 -logos - against 1519 -eis - the Son 5207 -huios - of man 0444 -anthropos - , it shall be forgiven 0863 -aphiemi - him:but unto him 
that {blasphemeth} 0987 -blasphemeo - against 1519 -eis - the Holy 0040 -hagios - Ghost 4151 -pneuma - it shall not be forgiven 0863 -aphiemi - . 

blasphemeth Mat_09_03 And , behold (2400 -idou -) , certain (5100 -tis -) of the scribes (1122 -grammateus -) said (4483 -rheo -) within (1722 -en -) themselves (1438 -heautou -) , This (3778 -houtos -) [ man ] {blasphemeth}
(0987 -blasphemeo -) . 

blasphemeth Psa_44_16 For the voice (06963 +qowl ) of him that reproacheth (02778 +charaph . ) and {blasphemeth} (01442 +gadaph ) ; by reason (06440 +paniym ) of the enemy (00341 +)oyeb ) and avenger (05358 
+naqam ) . 
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blasphemeth LEV 024 016 And he that blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD 
<03068 +Y@hovah > , he shall surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <05712 + shall certainly stone <07275 +ragam > him : as well the stranger <01616 +ger > , as he 
that is born <00249 +>ezrach > in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , when he {blasphemeth} <05344 +naqab > the 
name <08034 +shem > [ of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ] , shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . 
blasphemeth LEV 024 016 And he that {blasphemeth} <05344 +naqab > the name <08034 +shem > of the LORD
<03068 +Y@hovah > , he shall surely be put to death <04191 +muwth > , [ and ] all <03605 +kol > the 
congregation <05712 + shall certainly stone <07275 +ragam > him : as well the stranger <01616 +ger > , as he 
that is born <00249 +>ezrach > in the land <00249 +>ezrach > , when he blasphemeth <05344 +naqab > the name
<08034 +shem > [ of the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > ] , shall be put to death <04191 +muwth > . * blasphemeth 
, 0987 blasphemeo , blasphemeth -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, {blasphemeth}, 
blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken, 
blasphemeth -1442 blasphemed , {blasphemeth} , reproacheth , blasphemeth -5344 appoint , blasphemed , 
{blasphemeth} , bore , bored , curse , cursed , expressed , holes , named , pierce , pierceth , strike , blasphemeth 
......... him : but unto him that blasphemeth 0987 - blasphemeo-> blasphemeth ......... man blasphemeth 0987 -
blasphemeo-> blasphemeth 012 010 Luk /${blasphemeth /against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven . 
blasphemeth 044 016 Psa /^{blasphemeth /by reason of the enemy and avenger . blasphemeth 024 016 Lev 
/^{blasphemeth /the name of the LORD , he shall surely be put to death , and all the congregation shall certainly 
stone him: as well the stranger , as he that is born in the land , when he blasphemeth the name of the LORD, shall 
be put to death . blasphemeth 024 016 Lev /^{blasphemeth /the name of the LORD, shall be put to death . 
blasphemeth 5 - blasphemeth And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, 
[and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he 
{blasphemeth} the name [of the LORD] , shall be put to death. blasphemeth And he that {blasphemeth} the name 
of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, [and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the 
stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD] , shall be put to death. 
blasphemeth For the voice of him that reproacheth and {blasphemeth}; by reason of the enemy and avenger. 
blasphemeth And, behold, certain of the scribes said within themselves, This [man] {blasphemeth}. blasphemeth 
And whosoever shall speak a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him: but unto him that 
{blasphemeth} against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven. 



* blasphemeth , 0987 blasphemeo ,



blasphemeth -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, {blasphemeth}, blaspheming, blasphemy, 
defamed, evil, railed, reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken,



blasphemeth -1442 blasphemed , {blasphemeth} , reproacheth , blasphemeth -5344 appoint , blasphemed , 
{blasphemeth} , bore , bored , curse , cursed , expressed , holes , named , pierce , pierceth , strike ,







blasphemeth ......... him : but unto him that blasphemeth 0987 - blasphemeo-> blasphemeth ......... man 
blasphemeth 0987 -blasphemeo->
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blasphemeth Luk_12_10 /${blasphemeth /against the Holy Ghost it shall not be forgiven . blasphemeth Psa_44_16
/^{blasphemeth /by reason of the enemy and avenger . blasphemeth Lev_24_16 /^{blasphemeth /the name of the 
LORD , he shall surely be put to death , and all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger , as
he that is born in the land , when he blasphemeth the name of the LORD, shall be put to death . blasphemeth 
Lev_24_16 /^{blasphemeth /the name of the LORD, shall be put to death .
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blasphemeth And he that blasphemeth the name of the LORD, he shall surely be put to death, [and] all the 
congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that is born in the land, when he {blasphemeth} 
the name [of the LORD] , shall be put to death. blasphemeth And he that {blasphemeth} the name of the LORD, 
he shall surely be put to death, [and] all the congregation shall certainly stone him: as well the stranger, as he that 
is born in the land, when he blasphemeth the name [of the LORD] , shall be put to death. blasphemeth For the 
voice of him that reproacheth and {blasphemeth}; by reason of the enemy and avenger. blasphemeth And, behold,
certain of the scribes said within themselves, This [man] {blasphemeth}. blasphemeth And whosoever shall speak 
a word against the Son of man, it shall be forgiven him: but unto him that {blasphemeth} against the Holy Ghost it
shall not be forgiven.
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